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NEWSLETTER FOR THE PINE LAKE ASSOCIATION OF INVOLVED NEIGHBORS

The Fish Have Arrived
Pine Lake residents had front row seats as 4000 bluegill, 1000 minnows, 500 caish, and
300 grass carp were released into the Lake during the month of June. These deliveries
help restock the lake with a desirable balance of species and a balance of prey and
predator.
In %me, the caish will make for good ﬁshing opportunites. They are easy to catch and
will be in the lake at an expected ra%o of about 50 per acre. (No ﬁshing permi*ed at this
%me, as ﬁsh stock need %me to grow.)
The grass carp wll help control aqua%c weeds and algae—a cheaper and safer alterna%ve
to chemical treatments. According to ﬁsh biologist Robby Bowen, rebuilding our lake
caused changes in water chemistry that lead to algae issues. But, he says, not to worry.
The algae will be like “candy to a baby” for the grass carp.
It wil take %me to see the eﬀect that the grass carp will have on the aqua%c weeds. In
the mean%me, some residents have been helping manually remove the algae bloom.
Check out the lake project blog (hp://pinepuddle.blogspot.com) to learn more, watch
video clips, and view related photos.
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Residents look on during one of the ﬁsh releases. Photo taken from h*p://pinepuddle.blogspot.com
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Public Safety
This leer about “scene equee” for laypersons was published on an EMS website by an
emergency medical responder (hp://www.emsvillage.com/arcles/arcle.cfm?id=1401). Pine
Lake Neighborhood Watch is reprinng it here as a reminder to us all.
Dear John Q. Public,
America’s fascina%on with “seeing everything” has grown in recent years. Television shows actually detailing
crimes, car chases, automobile accidents, and ﬁres have catered to our curiosi%es. In fact, they have made
them grow into a monster! Voracious appe%tes only tend to “feed the monster.” Having this type of appe%te
can be a very bad thing. We, as a society, have actually grown to expect to see things about other people we
never really needed to see. My Parents oHen told me, “Their business is none of your business.” And,
“Curiosity killed the cat.” Now, I understand why! Are you truly prepared for what you might see?
The fact is that too many “onlookers” at crime scenes, automobile accidents, and ﬁre scenes, has always caused concern for
Emergency Personnel. Here are some things we, as Emergency Personnel, would like for you to consider about approaching any
scene. DON'T!
• If you see Police Oﬃcers, Fire Fighters, or Emergency Medical Service Personnel at any place other than where you are – DO
NOT APPROACH. This is a “free country,” but there are some places you should not want to go.
ο One excepon... If you have informa%on concerning the reason why Emergency Personnel are in your area, get the
a*en%on of an Oﬃcer working “Crowd Control” and tell him/her (brieﬂy) what informa%on you have.
• There is NEVER any scene that requires you to be there. Unless, of course, you are the vic%m or a family member. Otherwise
if you are not part of the rescue, inves%ga%ve, or suppression eﬀorts, please avoid the area. Keep in mind, there is NEVER
just one onlooker at any given scene!
• Uniformed personnel may be assisted by trained local volunteers. They are supposed to be here. Please respect instruc%ons
from these volunteers as you swould from a uniformed oﬃcer.
• The desire to get closer to any scene puts you and many others at risk! Consider your surroundings. If one match is lit, if one
vehicle comes through, if one explosion occurs, etc. ... there can be a lot more vic%ms. DON'T BECOME A VICTIM!
• If any type of Emergency Vehicle passes you along a roadway ... RESIST THE URGE to “ﬁnd out where they are going!” The
number 1 reason too many members of the public arrive at scenes – Morbid Curiosity! Morbid Curiosity is best described as
an a*rac%on to see other’s grief and suﬀering. Awful deﬁni%on, huh?
• OHen%mes some equipment is back at our response vehicles. It is not possible to know what exactly we will need while
arriving at a scene. Many trips are oHen made to and from the vehicles we u%lize while at any scene. If “onlookers” are in the
way, we are not able to provide our services in a %mely manner.
• The scene you enter could be a crime scene. Even automobile accidents can be considered crime scenes. The placement of
your vehicle and/or walking into any crime scene HAS contaminated it to some degree already.
• If you do not want to be implicated in a crime, STAY AWAY! Your ﬁngerprints, hair samples, blood droplets and/or dead skin
cells may wind up under a Forensic Pathologist’s microscope and you could wind up “downtown”.
• If it were you or your family who had been involved in a crime, a wreck, or had your house burn, would you want to see
others gawking at your tragedy? Respect for a person's privacy is desired for more than just the personnel at the scene!
• There is now a na%onwide law in conjunc%on with HIPPA to insure all persons’ Protected Health Informa%on (PHI). More
simply stated, no member of any Emergency Service can give out informa%on on anyone else's medical condi%on. Don't think
we are being rude. We, by law, simply cannot give out ANY informa%on.
• Finally, any scene is no place for you as an adult, let alone children. I have actually requested parents to remove their
children from such scenes and have those parents look at me as if to say, “don't tell me what to do.”
I hope that no one ever has to see the look on those children's faces that I have seen! The parents don't usually see it because
they are too busy looking at the devasta%on themselves. These are but a few reasons that Emergency Personnel do not desire the
general public at scenes. Remember those television shows I spoke of earlier? Those persons have either lost their rights to have
their faces, and the incidents they were involved in, kept private, or they have given wri*en consent to the shows they appear
on. If given the chance, how many people would give you consent to watch their suﬀering?
Sincerely, Randall Hughes, EMT-P, Maury Regional Emergency Medical Services
If you’d like to be trained as an emergency response volunteer, please talk to Ma Pulsts about taking the CERT (Community Emergency
Response Team) training. It’s free, and gives you the training to be useful and helpful in an emergency, rather than in the way or a liability.
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Notes from City Hall
Recent Council Actions

New Online Newsletter

Highlights from May/June meengs:

Mayor deNobriga, with the able
support of Greg Creech (aka City
Webmaster), has launched a new
communica%ons tool for the city, the
Kingﬁsher Gazee. This short and
informa%ve newsle*er can be
delivered straight to your e-mail, and
subscribing (and unsubscribing) is
simple. E-mail Greg at
creechgreg@bellsouth.net.

•

Reviewed Moon Brothers plans for
Beach House renova%on; approved
issuance of a RFP for the work.

•

Approved a new alcohol license
ordinance that allows licenses for
on-premise consump%on to be
issued to folks living in Cobb,
Rockdale, Clayton, Fulton and
Gwinne* coun%es, in addi%on to
DeKalb.

•

Approved two liquor licenses (GG’s
Pier 23 Bar & Grill and New Era
Café).

•

Contracted with Republic Waste to
pick up yard waste.

•

Approved temporary use of the
McAllister Fund for cash ﬂow
through the fall, and also a request
from “For the Birds” commi*ee to
purchase bird and bat houses.

Highlights from May/June work session:
•

Approved a resolu%on in support
of Mercy Housing Southeast’s
proposed senior housing.

•

Discussed facility management .

•

Heard from Steven Causby of the
Atlanta Regional Commission
about the city’s “Community
Choices” grant, which will include a
review of key ordinances related to
planning and development.

M, T, Th, and F:
8:30—11:30AM
1:30—4:30PM
Closed Wednesdays
Ph:
404.292.4250
Fax: 404.292.4859

Police Info
Emergency contact: 911
Ph:
404.296.6613
Fax: 404.292.7531

Next Town Hall
Date: August 4
Time: 11:00AM
Place: Club House

City Council Meengs
Held the 2nd Monday of
each month.
Time: 7:30—9:30PM
Place: City Hall
www.pinelakega.com

Held the ﬁrst of three public input
opportuni%es concerning the 2012
millage rate.

City Council

•

City Hall Hours

Millage Rate Under Review
Pine Lake property values saw an
addi%onal $3.5 million decrease from
last year. To keep the city’s ad
valorem revenues at the same level
($358,157), the city would need to
assess a millage rate of 24.190 mils
(or 24.19¢ for every $1,000 of 40% of
a property’s assessed value). The
current rate is 19.06. NOT raising the
millage propor%onately would result
in a loss of $68,000. Council is
reviewing the budget and discussing
the issue, including a compromise
rate of 22.01, and is eager to hear
from ci%zens. Hearings were held on
June 26 and June 30, and a ﬁnal
hearing will be held on July 9, prior
to the vote.

Census Data Available
Pine Lake census data is available
online! Go to facinder2.census.gov,
put "Pine Lake" into the place box,
and choose a table. Big thanks to
Gayle Aus%n who kept checking the
web, looking for our data! Now
we’re looking for some folks to
“crunch the numbers” to give us a
narra%ve behind the data.

Con%nued on page 5

Pine Lake Mayor
Kathie deNobriga (kdenobriga@mindspring.com)

Council Members
Melanie Hammet (hammet@mindspring.com)
Cindy Diamond (cindydiamond@comcast.net)
Brian Carr
Megan Pulsts
.
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Notes from City Hall Continued ( Kathi e deNobrig a)
Remember to Vote on July 31
On July 31, registered voters in Pine Lake have the opportunity to vote on a regional referendum to fund long-range
transporta%on improvements throughout metro Atlanta. Speciﬁcally, the vote is to decide whether to approve a
penny sales tax:
• collected over a period not to exceed ten years,
• to fund a set list of 157 road and transit projects that were decided with ci%zen input, and
• with oversight on budget and project delivery by a ci%zen review panel.
According to forecasts from the Atlanta Regional Commission, the referendum could generate $8.5 billion, with 85% of
the revenues going to regional projects and 15% allocated to local projects. If the referendum passes, the City of Pine
Lake would receive approximately $29,000 annually over ten years, to be used for transporta%on improvements.
Among the 157 projects included in the referendum is a series of enhancements to Rockbridge Road totaling $7.5
million to include leH turn lanes, upgrades to traﬃc signals, sidewalks and bike lanes between Memorial Drive and
Stone Mountain.
Learn more about the Regional Transporta%on Referendum at www.metroatlantatransporta%onvote.com. Polling will
take place at the Club House on Tuesday, July 31. More details and early vo%ng op%ons info can be found at h*p://
web.co.dekalb.ga.us/Voter/CurrentElec%onInfo.html.

Mercy Housing Southeast Applies for Development Funds
The city has been working with Mercy Housing, a nonproﬁt corpora%on, to provide the necessary informa%on to
support their applica%on for state and federal low-interest loans and grants. The project would develop a 4-story
building in the “UP-Town (Transi%onal)” zone of Pine Lake (i.e., the commercial corridor on Rockbridge Road), to
provide housing for 66 adults, aged 55+ years or older, of moderate/low income who are able to live independently.
There will be onsite security. The proposed development would be on the eastern half of the large lot at the corner of
the city (Poplar/Allgood and Rockbridge Roads, with entry on Aberdeen) – that leaves 2.5-acres currently undeveloped
between the development and Spruce Drive. (This property is currently owned by Thomas Mohr and Robert Troy, who
bought out Bruce Bartow last November.) The city will not provide any direct funding to the project, and may beneﬁt
from permit fees if the project goes forward. Addi%onally, 66 new residents will begin to make the Pine Lake corridor
more a*rac%ve to some businesses. Concerns remain about possible increased burden on police, and some ci%zens
have ques%oned the an%cipated economic impact on the city. Please direct speciﬁc ques%ons or concerns to the
mayor or council, and we’ll do our best to answer them. Mercy Housing project is one of about 50 projects that are
bidding for compe%%ve funding, and the developers will hear something in the late fall.

Introducing……McAllister Park
AHer repeated ﬂooding, the property at 565 Spruce Drive (“the Harrison Property”) has been acquired by the city,
thanks to a grant from the Georgia Emergency Management Authority(GEMA). The city pays only 15% of the purchase
price and all associated costs (environmental tes%ng, closing costs, demoli%on, etc.). The McAllister Fund, given to the
city by the late Dr. Ann Dunn McAllister, is covering the city’s por%ons of all costs (so far es%mated at about $15,000).
By the terms of the GEMA agreement, all structures in this ﬂood plain must be removed and the property designated
permanent open space. The city has obtained a grant from DeKalb County to design and install a community garden,
urban orchard, and water management system to control run-oﬀ. Community input and planning (for ongoing
maintenance, plan%ng, etc.) will begin in August. Watch the Gaze*e for late-breaking news!

Council Post to Open
George Chidi has tendered his resigna%on to Council, eﬀec%ve July 21, due to job reloca%on. Residents will elect a
councilperson to complete the balance of his four-year term. Qualifying for this seat will be in late August (exact %me
to be determined), with the elec%on on November 6. Subscribe to the Kingﬁsher Gaze*e (see p. 4) to get the latest
news about qualifying to run for this seat.
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
Pine Lake 75th Anniversary
The City of Pine Lake will turn 75 next year, and plans are underway for several projects to mark the
occasion. Eﬀorts have already begun to produce a collec%on of stories, including some recorded
inteviews with StoryCorps. Anyone interested in helping out with the anniversary project can join a
listserv set up to help facilitate communica%ons regarding projects and ac%vi%es. To join, just send an email to pinelakehistory-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.
Some of the ideas that volunteers have come up so far include collec%ng materials to inventory, scan,
and archive at the DeKalb Historical Society; a %me line 'coﬀee table' book, possibly with individual
prints for sale; a CD or DVD of oral histories and images (DVD?); a birthday party; a %me capsule;
commemora%ve art projects such as a mosaic mural ( community-made); and more. What ideas and
energy can YOU contribute?

Art Exhibit by Pine Laker Corey Barksdale
Come and see a new art exhibi%on by Pine Lake
resident and ar%st Corey Barksdale. “Art of
Transion” explores various styles of pain%ng from
tradi%onal acrylic pain%ng to aerosol art.
WHEN: July 20, 7:00PM to 11:00PM
WHERE: Cherrylion Studio, 889 Morris St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318 (404-350-4040)
Corey has showcased his work across the United
States, and his large-scale murals have brought
added a*en%on. He recently completed a 30 foothigh mural for the Beltline, Atlanta's ambi%ous
urban redevelopment project.
Inspired by music, Corey oHen listens to jazz greats
Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, and John Coltrane
while working. "Coltrane is improvisa%onal, but
with a structure to his sound," Corey explains. This
can be said of Corey’s art as well. His pain%ngs are
combina%ons of colorful, ﬂowing lines that seem to dance and move across the canvas.
Corey also studied video edi%ng and sees technology as another way to share his art. He has created a
number of video performances of his pain%ng process set to music. On his YouTube channel you can
watch a fascina%ng collabora%on with Pine Lake photographer Lawrence Andrade, which shows Corey
pain%ng a street mural in %me-lapse photography.
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Phil Howland Retires
Phil Howland, one of Pine Lake’s
most beloved workers, recently
re%red. Phil worked %relessly for
Pine Lake for nearly a decade. He
ﬁrst came to work for the city in
January of 2003, and he leH the
employment of Pine Lake this
June. A man of many talents, Phil
was Pine Lake’s Director of Public
Works, our Stormwater
Administrator, and the Zoning
and Permi_ng Oﬃcer.
The City is taking the opportunity
to re-organize the numerous
tasks that Phil has been covering.
Phil will be remembered for
numerous projects, but some of
his most notable successes
include developing the wetlands,
trails, and lake renova%on
ac%vi%es, a legacy that will endure
for years.
Read Dallas Denny’s blog (Pine
Lake the Blog) for a humous and
ﬂa*ering account of Phil going
“above and beyond the call of
duty” to wade through mud and
muck in an a*empt to remove
dead ﬁsh from the lakebed. The
mud was nearly impassable, with
enough suc%on to cause him to
loose his his thigh-high wading
boots (read more at www.
pinelaketheblog.blogspot.com/20
11/06/phil-is-on-job.html).
The next %me you see Phil, take a
moment to thank him for his years
of service and dedica%on to the
city.
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Pine LakeFest 2012
Now in its 12th year, one of best li*le arts fes%vals in
the metro area is ge_ng bigger and be*er. Pine Lake
will hold LakeFest on October 6th and 7th this year.

SAVE THE DATE
Be sure to save the date and tell others about LakeFest.

Date:

October 6-7, 2012

Place:

Along Lakeshore Drive
Pine Lake, GA 30072

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Join the planning commi*ee, or help out for only 1 or 2
hours on the day of the fes%val. Help staﬀ the Town
Square booth. Help with set up on Saturday morning
or clean-up on Sunday aHernoon. Help count a*endees
or be a judge at one of the art compe%%ons. Make
some baked goods to be sold during the fes%val to help
defray costs. We’ve got a spot for you, whatever your
desired degree of par%cipa%on. Email PineLakeFest
@gmail.com if you are interested in helping.

SPONSORSHIP
This year Lakefest organizers are oﬀering a wider
variety of individual and corporate sponsorships to
support more promo%on for the fes%val, greater
a*endance, and an enhanced music program. Contact
Kris Casariego for details kcasariego17@gmail.com.

Be an ART or FOOD venor at

Pine LakeFest 2012.
Vendor applica%ons now available onoline
at

www.pinelakefest.com
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Abbreviation Key

Classifieds and Advertising

ARB

Classiﬁed ADS are free to PLAIN members. Fee is $5/month for nonmembers.

Architectural Review Board

15

CCWS City Council Work Session
• Submit your classiﬁed to plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org

DDA
NW

Downtown Development
Authority

• 50 word maximum

Neighborhood Watch

• 1 ad per person, unless space is available

PLAIN Pine Lake Associa%on of
Involved Neighbors

Paid adversing space is available for local businesses and services.
• Contact Traci at plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org for more info.

PLEAS Pine Lake Environment,
Access & Stewardship
TAB

ⓑ
ⓒ
ⓗ

Tree Authority Board
Beach House
Club House
City Hall

PLAIN Needs Your Support!
Your membership in PLAIN ma*ers! Renewing your membership in
PLAIN to help sponsor numerous events, including: PLAINTalk, the
Halloween Party and Puppet Show, Caring and Sharing, Breakfast with
Santa, the Interna%onal Dinner, the Chili Cook Oﬀ, the Easter Egg Hunt,
Ice Cream Socials, and Pancake Breakfasts.
Contact Informaon
• E-mail PLAIN President, Talani Casariego at talani.casa@gmail.com

for a renewal form.
• Send your renewal check ($25 per family) to: PLAIN, P.O. Box 44,

Pine Lake, GA 30072

PLAIN and PLAINTalk Information
Join PLAIN
Join the Pine Lake Associa%on of Involved Neighbors (PLAIN) or
renew your current membership. Send $25, along with contact
informa%on (names of all residents, address, phone, email) to:
PLAIN, P.O. Box 44, Pine Lake, GA 30072.

About PLAINTalk
PLAINTalk is the publica%on of news and events for ci%zens of the
City of Pine Lake and is produced and published by volunteer PLAIN
members. PLAINTalk is currently published every two months.

2012 PLAINTalk Schedule
Issue

Released

Deadline*

Jan/Feb

Jan 1

Dec 5

Mar/Apr

Mar 1

Feb 5

May/Jun

May 1

Apr 5

Jul/Aug

Jul 9

Jun 5

Sep/Oct

Sep 1

Aug 5

Nov/Dec

Nov 1

Oct 5

*For submi_ng announcements, classiﬁeds, and content.

PLAINTalk Submissions
PLAINTalk welcomes submissions that report on news in our
community, invite par%cipa%on in city events and projects, celebrate
our uniqueness and diversity as a community, highlight the
accomplishments and adventures of our ci%zens, and bring to light
helpful informa%on. Send story ideas or submissions to
plaintalkeditor@plainhelps.org.

